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nization Gets Limited Okay
S 55

For Decent Wages With their wages lagging 301/2 cents an hour behind the area pattern, their fringe
benefits also sub-standard and the company maintaining a take-it-or-leave-it at-

titude, 430 production and maintenance workers of ILWU Local 6 struck the big Colgate-Palmolive plant at Berkeley
September 15. Here are the opening picket lines at the main gate, fop, and the back gate, lower right. On hand to
demonstrate the solidarity of the international and the longshore division with the strikers were William H. Chester,
ILWU regional director for Northern California, second from left in lower left panel, and Rein° Erkkila, president of
ILWU Local JO, at right. Posing with them are Dave Wilson, chief steward at plant, and Henry Ester, a plant committee-
man. (Turn to Page 4 for pictures of products recommended for your "don't buy" list.)

East ay Warehousemen Strike
Colgate After 'Take-It-Or-Leave-If Slap
BERKELEY — Four hundred

and thirty production and main-
tenance workers, members of Lo-
cal 6, struck the Colgate-Palm-
olive plant here at 7 a.m. Friday,
September 15 after eight months
of futile negotiations and after
the company refused a last-min-
ute effort to arbitrate.
Negotiations between the company

and union have been going on since
February 1 for renewal of a contract
which expired April 1.
Paul Heide, Local 6 East Bay busi-

ness agent, said wages at Colgate-
Palmolive lagged 301/2 cents per hour
behind the area standard and that
all efforts to budge the company to-
ward closing the gap were met with
a rebuff, although the union offered
a long-term program for closure.
"The attitude of the company,"

Heide said, "was strictly a matter of
'take-it-or-leave-it'. The company
adhered to an obstinate position that

it would dictate the conditions of
employment, ignoring any desire or
right of the workers to exercise a
voice in the matter.
"In addition to the substandard

wages," Heide said, "the workers at
Colgate-Palmolive have substandard
medical, pension, sick leave and
other fringe benefits."
The union in its negotiations did

not insist on reaching the Bay Area
warehouse pattern at this time, but
was willing to settle for a step-by-
step advance in the direction of this
pattern.
The United States Conciliation

Service made last minute efforts to
bring about a settlement of the dis-
pute by arbitration. The union of-
fered to arbitrate. The company
rejected the offer out of hand.

Also entering the negotiations in
an attempt to head off the strike
was International Secretary-Treas-
urer Louis Goldblatt of the ILWU.
Heide commented on the long

range irritations faced by the union
in its relations with the company:
"Every one of their grievances of

,any import has been forced to arbi-
tration to the ridiculous point where

Colgate-Palmolive grievance arbitra-
tions in the past few years have ex-
ceeded in number all the arbitrations
of our entire union for more than
12,000 workers of 33 employers over
the past 25 years.
"This has continued despite the

fact that the union has won every
significant case brought to arbitra-

(Continued on page 4)

Funds Split;
No Changes
In Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO--ILWU lo-

cals of the longshore division
were advised September 20 by the
Coast Labor Relations Committee
that the Internal Revenue Service
has finally indicated approval of
the ILWU - PMA Mechanization
and Modernization Fund Agree-
ment with certain administrative
changes.
The changes will not affect either

the amount of employer contribution
($5 million a year) or the benefits
agreed upon.
Under the agreement benefits were

to have begun as of July 1. The new
target date is October 1.
The text of the letter sent out to

the locals by ILWU President Harry
Bridges and Coast Committeemen L.
B. Thomas and Howard Bodine fol-
lows:
"The Internal Revenue Service has

indicated approval of the Mechani-
zation Plan. It will therefore be pos-
sible to start paying benefits very
shortly.

CAN LIVE WITH IT
"Since our Mechanization Agree-

ment is unprecedented, the Internal
Revenue Service had considerable
difficulty with it. The form of their
approval will make necessary certain
changes in the method of adminis-
tering the funds, but we believe that
we can live with the ruling, and have
agreed with PMA to proceed on this
basis. The required changes do not
affect the benefits payable nor the
amount which PMA must put in.
"What is required by the ruling is

that PMA contributions, instead of
going into a single fund as we orig-
inally planned and negotiated, now
must be split three ways:
"(1) That portion to pay death

and disability benefits will
go to the Welfare Fund and
the Supplementary Welfare
Agreement will be amended
for this purpose;

"(2) That portion for the wage
guarantee will go into a new
fund exclusively for that pur-
pose; and
That portion for the early re-

(Continued on page 4)

"(3)

Who Said if?
As for Germany, that tragic nation which has sown the wind

and is now reaping the whirlwind—we and our Allies are entirely
agreed that we shall not bargain with the Nazi conspirators, or leave
them a shred of control—open or secret—of the instruments of
government. We shall not leave them a single element of military
power—or of potential military power. . . . The German people
are not going to be enslaved—because the United Nations do not
traffic in human slavery. But it will be necessary for them to earn
their way back into the fellowship of peace-loving and law-abiding
nations. And, in their climb up that steep road, we shall certainly
see to it that they are not encumbered by having to carry guns.
They will be relieved of that burden—we hope, forever.

(Turn to back page for name of author) Election Notices on Page 4
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Playing With Fire
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WE HAVE to face the fact that there are
elements in our society who would

keep us upon the brink of war even at the
risk of precipitating all mankind into the
abyss of total destruction. Most of these ele-
ments have the understandable, from a
certain viewpoint, though ignoble motive of
making profit from the manufacture and
sale of arms or keeping and aggrandizing
military jobs and rank.
To some the very idea of disarmament and

any guarantee of lasting peace is repugnant.
We think old Ike, the ex-general and now
ex-President knew what he was talking
about when he left office warning us to be-
ware the military-industrial complex.
The insidious influence of this complex is

nowhere more apparent than it is on current
television newscasts and documentaries. To -
understand why some of these are so vi-
ciously directed toward intensification of the
Cold War one must realize that television
was created by and for the advertising in-
dustry, which is itself an arm of big business
which is growing ever fatter in the weapons
department. The profits being realized in
supply of the military establishment are as
fabulous as are the taxes we pay to make
them possible. With them there goes a greed
that knows no morality, and one that will
stop at nothing to prevent any change.
Even aside from the advertising influence,

the television and radio industry is, itself,
directly affiliated with or has the same prin-
cipal stockholders as corporations which
share in the arms pie through the manufac-
ture of radar, sonar, computer and guidance
systems and other vast electronic equipment,
the whole push-button kaboodle on land, at
sea, in the air and over the ionosphere.

THE HOPE for preventing holocaustal war
and for making the prevention perma-

nent by eliminating military establishments
throughout the world lies in negotiations in
or out of the United Nations, preferably in,
and negotiations can only be successful when
all parties approach the bargaining table
with a little give in their souls.
This "little give" or accommodation is the

main key and it is no good to send our states-
men, low level or high level, to international
confabs and tell them to talk "but give no
Inch." Yet, we are being daily brainwashed
on our television screens to do just that. We
are being conditioned to position ourselves
and to force our statesmen into a posture
from which there is no retreat. From our
own experience in, collective bargaining we

know this to be a disastrous course, upon
which no really responsible labor leader will
embark.
To permit ourselves to be whipped into

blind acceptance of "my country right or
wrong" by advertising media is to abdicate
our duty as responsible citizens, and we will
find it costly to our substance and our secur-
ity, albeit enriching to the arms makers.

EVEN if we don't actually go over the brink,
161 we've got to get away from it if we are
to retain our sanity and look forward to
raising children and grandchildren to be
mentally healthy and free from deformity.
The current television newscasts and

documentaries certainly are not helping us
to. edge away from the brink.
A case in point is a recent NBC docu-

mentary on the meeting of the undommitted
or neutral nations in Belgrade. Some of the
world's wisest statesmen, such as Nehru of
India, attended that meeting and helped to
shape a program which called for peaceful
co-existence of nations with differing po-
litical philosophy and immediate end to co-
lonialism everywhere.
The NBC documentary amounted to an

hour of editorial bombast, belittling the con-
ference and its participants, and expressing
enragement because the neutrals remained
neutral and failed to jump on our own band-
wagon, in other words, to take a hand in the
cold war. We do not profess to know how suc-
cessful the Belgrade meeting was nor all that
it meant, but it certainly did not merit the
treatment accorded it by NBC.
With explosive tensions all around us this

Is no time to be playing with matches—
though we are not at all sure that the boys
in front of the cameras are only playing.
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

I 
N ASIA, Africa, and the Middle-East backward and under-
developed countries, former colonies of the Western pow-

ers, are embarking on the path of independence and eco-
nomic growth. The great revolution of our time is taking
place in the former colonial world. And in each nation new
social, political and economic forms are coming into being
as these people decide how best to eliminate poverty and
misery in their own lands. Closer to home, in Cuba, the same
kind of change is taking place; the key is independence and
the people determining what is best for them.
The Kennedy Administration is not blind to this historic

development and the recently adopted Alliance for Progress
in Latin America is the latest answer. In its proclaimed in-
tention of giving a helping hand to the people of Latin
America and its purpose of stimulating internal reforms and
bringing about a "bloodless social revolution" the program
is in the best tradition of American generosity and brother-
hood. But can it and will it succeed? Do we have something
here that will end the hatred of the United States which
every visitor finds among the common people to the south?
Or are we underpinning a rotten society and ensuring more
hatred of us in the future, to the dismay and frustration of
well-intentioned Americans in our nation?
In the first place we should be clear about the origin of

this program. Because the possibility of achieving the goals
will be affected by the purposes and motives behind it.
Last March, when President Kennedy announced the plan

recently agreed to by nineteen Latin Amrican nations, the
Wall Street Journal put it on the line, in these words:
"The 'alliance for progress' proposed by Mr. Kennedy, it

is hoped by the President's advisers, may move the Latin
American masses to look to the new 10-year plan, rather
than to Castroism, as their salvation from poverty. Yester-
day's Kennedy proposal, in fact, is designed as a major
weapon in the campaign to keep Castroism from spreading."

WOULD there have been such a program if there hadn't
been a revolution in Cuba, demonstrating to the masses

of hungry, desperate people in Latin America that there was
a way out? Perhaps. But there was a good grain of truth in
the remark of the Cuban delegate to the Alliance for Prog-
ress Conference that Cuba was the "golden egg hen." He
insisted that without the example of Cuba and the fear of
Cuba's effect on the people of Latin America, the United
States would never have moved.
The fact is that there isn't a country in Latin America

which is not in desperate need of a change. There isn't a
single regime in power which is dedicated to improving the
lot of the people. And no matter how backward or illiterate
the people are, they are no worse off than were the Cubans.
In desperation they'll follow the same route.
The Alliance for Progress pledges the US to spend $20

billions in these countries over the next ten years to spur on
some kind of economic rehabilitation which will raise the
standard of living which now averages one-sixth of that in
this country. In turn the party nations pledge to bring about
a better distribution of income, land reform, elimination of
illiteracy, health programs, monetary reform, housing, etc.
But a good part of the US funds will come from private

enterprise and US investors who are expected to find a better
climate for profits when the program gets underway. Private
investment was soft-pedaled at the Conference but it is at
the core of the endorsement which US businessmen have
given to the whole program. The rub comes when we ques-
tion whether the people running these Latin American
countries and the US private investors will put through the
reform program laid out as a goal.

ogralLAN_Atioff&
C OME say that the leaders of these nations will push

through reforms—at the White House's bidding—because
they have no alternative. It'll be reform or no dollars from
the US. But it cuts the other way, too. The men in power
will undoubtedly argue that change will open the floodgates
to Castroism. And they'll tell the White House "It's either
us or Castro." The side the White House will come down on
is clear in advance. The same side we're on in South Korea,
Laos, Viet Nam, Spain and Portugal. The reform program will
get lost in the Cold War lineup. As everything else has al-
ready.
In fact the most corrupt leaders of Latin America are in

for a handout, thanks to Cuba. Like members of a company
union who get wage increases and other benefits from the
employer when the ILWU starts organizing. And so long as
we're around, they continue to benefit.
We in this country should be forewarned. And we shouldn't

go around looking for conspiracies, plots and "exported revo-
lutions" when it happens., We won't make friends but store
up more enemies for the future with a program which—no
matter what its fine words—perpetuates a rotten society of
a handful of very wealthy and millions of miserable men,
women and children under them.
The economic advancement and political freedom these

people so desperately need depends upon the economic and
political independence of their countries from the US. Only
when they are treated as sovereign, independent nations, as
equals of the US will they be in a position to solve their own
problems in their own way. The solutions go hand in hand—
internal reform sovereignty and political independence. The
Alliance for Progress won't bring this transformation about,
in truth it will work to prevent it.
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More Work as
Canada Grain
Goes to China.
VANCOUVER, B.C. — Canada has

sold another six million bushels of
wheat to the People's Republic of
China bringing total Canadian
wheat sales to China in recent
months to 192.7 million bushels. 46.7
million bushels of barley were also
purchased by China in the same
period.

These sales have greatly stimu-
lated activity in Canadian ports as
well as substantially reducing the
country's huge wheat surplus. They
provided a welcome shot in the arm
to the Canadian economy and more
jobs and work for longshoremen.

In addition they have helped to
improve relations between Canada
and China. Vancouver Sun news-
paper columnist Chester A. Bloom
wrote September 6, "History offers
many examples that resumption of
international trade offers the first
highway to international peace if
not exactly brotherhood."
The Canadian section of the

ILWU, a consistent advocate of
trade with China, has given its full
support to these grain sales. The
union suggested that Canada should
now make purchases from China be-
cause trade, to be continued, must
be a two-way street.

"`""4•05:,-5,'

ILWU and the Pacific Maritime
Association took over San Fran-

cisco's Africa Week on the afternoon and evening of September 18. In the after-
noon they attended a reception at Local 10 headquarters and were shown how
the dispatch hall sends longshoremen to their assignments. Panel at top shows,
left to right at table, L. Jack Block, chairman of the Mayor's committee for
Africa Week, William H. Chester, ILWU Regional Director and also on the
Mayor's Committee, who presided, ILWU President Harry Bridges speaking,
Local 6 Business Agent Curtis McLain and ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt. McLain and Goldblatt are also shown below greeting Ambassador
J. M. Udochi of Nigeria. Because of a delay in arrival of the African dignitaries,
President J. Paul St. Sure of PMA had to leave and so did not speak. Bridges
fold the African representatives he favored aid and trade with absolutely no
strings attached. Following the tour of the dispatching hall, Pacific Far Eastern
Lines entertained with a cocktail party aboard the Korean Bear and in the
evening the Africans were again the guests of PMA and ILWU for dinner.

Reception for Africans
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Runoff Slated
In Local 13
Poll Returns
WILMINGTON—First election re-

sults from Longshore Local 13 here
show two officers and ten Southern
California District Council members
definitely elected, with the remain-
ing offices slated for runoff to be
held September 25-27.

Runoffs include Frankie Agundez
and Harold Billiarde for secretary-
treasurer; for night business agent
the choice will be between V. Jack
Spagnol and Pete Velasquez. A choice
of four day-dispatchers will be polled
from E. Lucky Gomez, E. Gardena
Flores, F. Van Mulligan, Henry Gai-
tan, and Vic Chu Chu Salcido; for
night-dispatcher, between Francis G.
Fetzer and Donald Don Tousseau.

Elected welfare officer is Bruce
Krieger; trustee, John Pandora.
Members of the District Council are:
B. Benny Riggs, Pete Velasquez, Gor-
don Giblin, M. Blackie Turek, L. L.
Chick Loveridge, George Kuvakas, C.
M. Brakefield, W. S. Bill Lawrence,
Lou Arian, and B. C. Harrington.

Proposition No. 1, stating that the
second welfare officer can succeed
himself yearly, passed 2-1. This
amends a section of the Local 13
constitution, and spells out the
duties of welfare officers.

New Frontier Falters as Congress Junks Welfare
(Frozn The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A dog-
tired Congress, struggling since
Labor Day to wind up its first ses-
sion under the Kennedy Administra-
tion, was set to adjourn this week-
end after a final flurry over the
Senate filibuster rule and' foreign
aid funds.
With more than 8 months work

behind them, legislators cleared
away most of the "must" items last
week. It was noticeably evident that
they wanted to depart Washington
no later than September 23.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Despite the longest stand in years,

the 87th Congress will leave many
important issues over to its second
session which convenes next Janu-
ary. Classified as unfinished busi-
ness are such items as health care
for the aged, civil rights, tax re-
form, modernization of unemploy-
ment insurance, federal aid for
school construction.
President Kennedy's effectiveness

in dealing with Congress in his first
year in the White House has pro-
voked widely varying opinions. Some
observers contend his performance
boils down to a "strange mixture of
conservatism and of expediency."
Others say he made the most of his
razor-thin election victory.

Certainly those who looked to the
youthful Kennedy Administration to
break new legislative ground must
be disappointed. MoSt of the legisla-
tive accomplishments were hold-
overs from the fifties. "On balance,"
as the Wall Street Journal head-
lined a review of the President's
record, "the New Frontier is far
from opened."

SETBACKS

On two key programs, foreign aid
and assistance to public schools, the
President suffered sharp setbacks.
Congress cut the heart out of the
Kennedy program for foreign eco-
nomic aid by refusing to authorize

Treasury borrowing and left the big
public school bill stranded in the
House Rules Committee.
Moneywise, the President will

wind up reasonably close to his orig-
inal demands on foreign aid. A Sen-
ate-Ho us e conference committee
was expected to approve total funds
of around $4 billion, not too far be-
low the $4.2 billion regarded as "sat-
isfactory" by the Administration.
The big rub in the foreign aid out-

come is that while the President has
been given authority to make long-
term loan commitments, he must
run the Appropriations Committee
gauntlet each year to make good on
them. This means, for example, that
Administration loan commitments
to Latin-America can only be re-
garded as promises.
On school aid, the most that could

be salvaged was extension of the
National Defense Education Act, es-
sentially a limited scholarship pro-
gram, and continuation of federal
help to so-called "impacted areas."
Moreover, the scars left by the

bitter struggle over the multi-billion
dollar public school bill are so deep
and widely distributed that pros-
pects for favorable action next year
to provide needed funds for class-
room construction and upgrading of
teacher salaries look quite dim.

FILIBUSTER UNCURBED
The end-of-the-session argument

over the filibuster rule in the Senate
was mainly one of those affairs for
the record. All hands anticipated
that this renewal of the perennial
battle between civil rights advocates
and Southerners would come to
nothing.
At issue was the question of new

curbs on filibustering, the tactic of
prolonging debate to forestall voting
on substantive proposals. The pres-
ent rule requires an affirmative vote
by two-thirds of the members pres-
ent and voting to end debate. The
modification would have changed

two-thirds to three-fifths or 60 per-
cent.
Liberals made the original move

for a change on the session's open-
ing day when, according to experts,
it required only a majority vote. Ad-
ministration foces moved for the
postponement with the argument
that an early showdown would have
threatened passage of welfare legis-
lation. The joker in postponement
was that it subjected a rules revision
to a filibuster.
Before the rules fight erupted,

both chambers completed action on
a two-year extension of the Civil
Rights Commission. The simple ex-
tension measure, tacked on to an
appropriation bill, ignored a Demo-
cratic pledge to strengthen the au-
thority and expand the scope of the
agency.

HARSH BLOW
Among other top bills getting last-

minute approval was one striking a
harsh blow at the rights of persons
affected by alien deportation orders.
This Walter-sponsored amendment
limits judicial review of such orders
to a single petition filed before a
federal circuit court.
Although the Walter proposal had

been blocked in the Senate Judiciary
Committee, the Un-American Com-
mittee chieftain maneuvered its en-
actment by tying it to another bill
that liberalized certain features of
the Immigration and Nationality
Act relating primarily to alien or-
phans adopted by U. S. citizens. "
An Administration proposal call-

ing for a $520,000,000 postal rate in-
crease has apparently been shelved
until next year. Because most of the
higher rates would have fallen on
the general public, the bill ran into
a storm of criticism when it came
up in the House on a procedural
question. Democratic leaders indi-
cated they would not press it further.
Another Administration proposal,

establishment of a new disarma-

ment agency, could win approval be-
fore adjournment. It passed the
Senate Sept. 8 by a 73-14 vote and
was scheduled for the House floor
this week.
In its final form, the legislation

may prove disappointing to disarm-
ament advocates. The new agency
is placed within the State Depart-
ment instead of being set up as an
independent office under the direc-
tion of the President. Its title was
also modified to include the term
"arms control," so as to avoid the
impression that arms reduction is a
primary objective.
Two additional Administration

measures, a retraining program de-
signed to tackle hard-core unem-
ployment and creation of a Depart-
ment of Urban Affairs, were almost
certain to be included in the un-
finished business file.

SCREENING
Of importance to the ILWU, there

was every prospect that the Walter
Waterfront screening bill, pending
since late March before the Senate
Internal Security subcommittee,
would go over to next year. How-
ever, a sudden move on such a meas-
ure is always a possibility as long as
Congress remains in business.
Other legislation of special con-

cern to the ILWU that is slated to
move on to the second session of the l
87th Congress includes amendments ;
to the Sugar Act, collective bargain-;
ing rights for fishermen, elimina-,1
tion of the seaworthiness doctrine.
for longshoremen, and income tax
relief for Hawaiian sugar workers
repatriated to their homeland.
A Senate bill, S 1197, to stop de-

structive rate-cutting by the rail-
roads at the expense of truck and
water carriers was finally laid over
to next year by a 9-8 vote of the
Senate Commerce committee. The
Teamsters union, with considerable
help from the ILWU, strongly, sup-
ported the measure. ,
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Limited Okay
(Continued from page 1)
tirement and vesting benefits
will be turned over by PMA
to the Trustees monthly as
needed.

NEW PROBLEMS
"There will thus be no 'Fund' in

the usual sense out of which the
vesting benefits will be paid. Fund
income will be on a pay-as-you-go
basis. This creates also certain prob-
lems for us with respect to mechani-
zation monies payable under con-
tracts with non-member companies,
but we believe these problems will
be worked out satisfactorily.
"It was agreed today at a meeting

of the joint Coast Labor Relations
Committee that the parties would
proceed as rapidly as possible to
work out the mechanics for paying
benefits, with a target date of Oc-
tober 1 for the first retirements. We
anticipate that next week we should
have such language changes in the
Mechanization Agreement as are ne-
cessitated by the Internal Revenue
Service ruling. This document, to-
gether with the necessary trust
agreements must be executed before
the Trustees can be officially set up,
and before any money can be paid
out.
"We will send out instructions as

• soon as the details have all been
worked out."

BASIC BENEFITS
The basic benefits of the Mecha-

nization and Modernization agree-
ment, which was reached on October
18, 1960, and later ratified are:
• No layoffs of regular work force.
• A guarantee of minimum weekly

earnings.
• Early retirement or a lump sum

at normal retirement.
• Additional death and disability

benefits.
• No individual speedups, no in-

fringement of safety rules for the en-
tire longshore work force.

CRDC Views
Job Crisis in
Oregon Ports
NEWPORT, Oregon — The Colum-

bia River District Council, ILWU,
holding its September meeting here,
concentrated most of its time on the
job crisis facing many Oregon ports.

• In other activities the Council:
Drafted and approved a new CRDC

constitution, subject to ratification
of affiliate locals; wired greetings to

. the 5th Biennial Convention of Local
142, Hawaii; authorized letters to
senators voicing the CRDC's oppo-
sition to the Walter waterfront
screening bill; donated $100 to help
Mine-Mill appeal the Taft-Hartley
Conspiracy conviction threatening

-, several past and present officials of
that union; concurred in a peace
statement presented by the CRDC

• Auxiliaries.
Several Oregon ports are facing so

Studying Cuba Here are the Canadian labor representatives as
they enplaned early this month at Vancouver, B. C.,

airport for a fact-finding job in Cuba. From left to right are A. H. Bud Barker,
representing the Canadian ILWU locals; Charlie Wilson, Marine Workers and
Boilermakers Union; Mrs. Josephine Foort and husband Ted Foort, the latter
representing the United Fishermen and Allied Workers Union; Gunther Hogrefe,
Ocean Falls Pulp and Paper Workers; and Paddy McElligott, Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers Union. The delegation is spending two weeks in Cuba. It fol-
lowed a decision by the British Columbia Federation of Labor at its convention
last year to send a fact-finding group from BC unions. Disapproval of the tour
by the top brass of Canadian Labor Congress pressured a number of unions,
including one of the big IWA locals, into withdrawing from the delegation.

many job losses that longshoremen
have been forced to "travel in order
to eat." It was reported that New-
port, Oregon, is being forced back to
the status of a "barge port."
The next council meeting will be

held in Vancouver, Washington, on
October 8.

Colgate Strike
In East ay
By Local 6

(Continued from page 1)

tion between it and Colgate-Palm-
olive."
Picket lines on a round-the-clock

basis and strike committees went
into immediate action. All members
on strike are being informed by a
regular strike bulletin. Longshore
Local 10 has already set aside as
many jobs as possible, on a daily
basis, for Colgate strikers, and other
locals are making an effort to pro-
vide extra work where possible.

A union spokesman, in referring to
the company's take-it-or-leave-it at-
titude added:
"We believe that labor and all the

people of good will in our Bay Area
community will recognize and sup-
port the strike of the Colgate-Palm-
olive workers for what it is—a strug-
gle against economic backwardness."

Among products of Colgate-Palm-
olive are Colgate Dental Cream, Fab,
Vel and Ad detergents, Ajax Cleanser,
Palmolive and Cashmere Bouquet
soaps, Florient deodorant spray, Lus-
tre Cream and Halo Shampoo and
Wildroot Hairdressing.

Election Notices
Local 10, Son Francisco

Local 10, ILWU, San Francisco, will
receive nominations for the offices
of president, vice president, secre-
tary-treasurer and 35 members of
the executive board at 400 North
Point Street, San Francisco, up to the
first membership meeting of Novem-
ber, 1961. Primary election will be
-held November 16, 17 and 18, 1961,
and final election November 30 and
December 1 and 2, 1961, at 301 Beach
Street, San Francisco. Polling will
be between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. Voters
are required to be in good standing
and must show their union book and
picture pass.

Loon! 26, Los AragePes
Local 26, ILWU, Los Angeles, Calif.,

will hold its election December 4 to
December 8, 1961 to fill the offices
of president, vice president, secre-
tary-treasurer, business agent, ser-
geant-at-arms, trustees, district
council delegates and 26 members of
the executive board. Nominations
will be made by nominating peti-
tions bearing the signatures of ten
(10) members in good standing.' Peti-
tions will be received from October
15 through October' 31, 1961.' Peti-
tions may be obtained from Shop
Stewards or the Union Office. Signed
Petitions should be turned in, to the
office no later, than October 31. An-
nouncement of Polling places and
dates will be made later.

Pillsbury Profits Up ••,""'
MINNEAPOLIS — Pillsbury Co.

earnings for the fiscal year ending
May 31 were -20.8 percent over 1959-
1960 earnings.

Teamos OK
West Wage
grity Pact

SAN FRANCISCO—The most com-
prehensive Teamster contract ever
negotiated in the West was ratified
this month by members of 105
teamster locals in 11 Western States
and in El Paso, Texas.

• Negotiations between the Teams-
ters and a multi-employer group
took 12 weeks. The contract will pro-
duce equality in wages and condi-
tions for teamsters in the Western
States.
• Teamster general president James
Hoffa, chairman of the negotiating
committee, called this a major step
toward developing parity on a na-
tional level — emphasizing it had
been done without a costly strike or
loss of a single day's work.
Hoffa paid tribute to teamster

unity and strength which enabled
the union negotiators to hammer out
the agreement.

MASTER AGREEMENT
The master agreement and supple-

ments cover a wide variety of team-
ster units, including pickup and de-
livery drivers, over-the-road drivers,
transport tank, automotive, office
workers, truckaways and agriculture
drivers.
The final vote in the referendum

showed a margin of 3 to 1: 7010 "yes"
votes, 2550 "no" votes.

The ,announced goal of the con-
tract, which the teamster union
claims has been accomplished, will
bring about equalization wages,
hours and conditions for all team-
sters in the West.
The contract provides, in addition

to reaching wage parity over a 5-
year period, improved pensions,
health and welfare, vacations, the
cost of living clause and other fringe
benefits.
In addition, an automation clause

aimed at cushioning the impact of
"piggy-back" operations has been
embodied in the new contract.

C ina Trade
C uld evive
storia Port

ASTORIA, Ore. — Resumption of
trade with mainland China could be
a factor in saying Astoria. "It would
certainly stimulate the economy of
this port, and of other Pacific Coast
ports as well."

• This is what R. J. Bettendorf,
manager of the Port of Astoria, told
The Dispatcher, in discussing the
announced closing December 1 of the
Pillsbury flour mill—for more than
30 years the area's most stable pay-
roll, and one of the mainstays of the
port.
"If the forthcoming session of the

UN should vote to seat Red China,
the question of trading with her
would naturally come into a differ-
ent light," Bettendorf said.

6YThese products scratch6A off your shopping list will help to short
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Courageous Judge
A man of considerable courage, Louis
E. Goodman, Chief Judge of the US
District Court in San Francisco, died
of a heart attack last week, at age 69.
A renowned scholar, whose brilliant
and often unorthodox decisions in
many controversial cases brought him
nationwide attention, Goodman deliv-
ered the historic and devastating opin-
ion on July 29, 1955 after the fifteen-
day trial which was the fifth attempt
to deport Harry Bridges. Goodman
dismissed the denaturalization suit
brought by the immigration service
with these words of condemnation:
"Only a weak yielding to extra-judicial
clamor would excuse acceptance of
the testimony of the witnesses in this
case as proof of the allegations of the
complaint," At that time the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle made special note of
Goodman's courage in handing down
a decision "... which, to many, will be
unpopular." The ILWU Dispatcher edi-
torially commented, "It took courage
to defy the powerful political interests
seeking to destroy the ILWU; and to
go even further and pull away the cur-
tains that concealed the ugly anatomy
of a frameup 20 years in the building."
Other high points in Goodman's career
included many clashes with congres-
sional committees, sharp criticism of
the military, and the restoration of
American citizenship to 2,700 West
Coast Japanese detained at Tule Lake
during World War II.

Michigan Dentists
Hear Dental Plan
EAST LANSING, Mich.—Speaking

before the Michigan Dental Associ-
ation's annual dental health confer-
ence here September 17, Mrs. Goldie
Krantz, Secretary of the ILWU-PMA
Welfare Fund, discussed "Labor-
Management Welfare Funds' Views
on Group Purchase of Dental Care,"
drawing on the ILWU-PMA _experi-
ence of the last several years with
the longshore children's dental pro-
gram.

-

A Friek d of Khrushe t,ev Writes Him Letter;
Bertrand Russell, in Prison, Writes World
My Dear Friend Khrushchev:

1, Beniamino Bufano, sculptor,
artist, an American, and yet at
the smile time, citizen of the
world, send greetings from my
City of San Francisco, birthplace
of the United Nations Charter.
San Francisco is of itself a

United Nations, inhabited by peo-
ples of all the earth who, despite
different origins, cultures and sit-
uations, live and have lived to-
gether in harmony and fruitful
cooperative co-existence to the
extent that our City is called "The
City That Knows How."

I have had a long and, I ven-
ture to state, not an unuseful life.
I am a champion of peace yet, as
you know, I have fought with the
People's Army against the war
lords. Sun Yat Sen was my friend.
During the years I lived with

Gandhi, I learned of another form
of struggle, perhaps the most
dynamic—passive resistance. I
also learned to walk hundreds of
miles with raw feet, yet with joy,

' to weave with patience, to hunger
without anger, to love mankind
with understanding. Most of all,
I learned the truth, the bright-
ness of hope, and that the highest
aspirations for mankind can only
be found and achieved in peace.
I have been imprisoned for my

beliefs in many lands—India,
China, the United States, and in
Russia. There in prison I also met
and understood another kind of
man, product of a system of ter-
ror, raw, dehumanized, intolerant,
arrogant, stupid, but above all
afraid, not of the prisoners but of
himself, that real self from which
there is no escape. Fear and mis-
understanding are kinsmen. Fear
perverts truth and she is the first
casualty of conflict. Neither truth
,nor peace can exist where fear is
paramount.
I have written Of these things

Nikita Sergevitch because I wish
you to understand that I address
the following words to you, not in
anger, but in sadness. Not as an
enemy, but as a friend. Not as a
stranger, but as one who was your
guest in Moscow on the 40th an-
niversary of the Soviet People's

revolt against feudalism, oppres-
sion and exploitation.
Did we not break bread to-

gether? Have I not regarded my-
self as one who understood and
sympathized with your struggle to
further uplift the living standards
of your people and to lead them
further in happiness and prosper-
ity through peace? Do I not know
the sacrifice which your people
made in the two world wars? Is
not the soil of your country red
with the blood of tens of millions
of your brave countrymen and
women who gave their lives that
the evils of Nazi Germany should
not subjugate and destroy their
land?
Yes, I know these things, and

because of this knowledge and on
behalf of peace-loving peoples of
the United States and of the
world, I ask what possible con-
siderations cause you to turn back
the clock to dark hours? Why
have you chosen to renew tests of
the indecent nuclear bombs? Why
have you reversed your oft-stated
position on the evils of radioactive
pollution of the earth's atmos-
phere by nuclear tests, the neces-
sity for which cannot be under-
stood by peace-loving and liberal
peoples? You yourself have said
that in a thermo-nuclear war
there will be no victors, but all
will be victims.,
This planet known as earth

does not belong to any nation,
group of nations, creed, ideology,
policy or pretension exclusively.
It belongs to all the earth's peo-
ple; and it is difficult: for me to
understand why any nation or any
group of people could arrogate to
themselves the power to institute
a Series of acts or tests, the re-
action to.such tests being the in-
culcation 'of fear and distrust in
the minds of others.
I am told that the recent events

have something to do with Berlin
and a German peace treaty. If
there is a problem, and I don't
doubt that there is, the place to
resolve it is the United Nations
Assembly. I therefore urge you
Tovarish Khrushchev, to submit
the dispute to the U.N.; secondly.

suggest that the entire City of
Berlin be made a free city pro-
tected by the United Nations; and
lastly, I request that all nations
return to the principles of the
Charter and forever renounce
force as a means of settling dis-
putes.
Let all people apply science and

technology for the uplift of man-
kind, for the promotion of human
happiness, and for the elimination
of want and disease and all suf- •
fering.
In the hope that you will take.:

the lead in these proposals, I close.
With Peace in our hearts.

Your Friend,
Benjamin° Bufano,
Sept. 15, 1961.

* * *
To all, in whatever country, who

are still capable of sane thinking
or human feeling:
Friends:
The populations of East and

West, misled by stubborn govern-
ments in search of prestige and by
corrupt official experts bent on
retaining their posts, tamely ac-
quiesce in policies which are al-
most certain to end in nuclear
war. There are supposed to be two
sides, each professing to stand for
a great cause. This is a delusion.
Kennedy and Khrushchev, Aden-
auer and de Gaulle, Macmillan
and Gaitskell, are pursuing a
common aim, the ending of hu-
man life. You, your families, your
friends and your countries are to
be exterminated, by the common
decision of a few brutal but pow-
erful men. To please these men,
all the private affections, all the
public hopes, all that has been
achieved in art and knowledge
and thought, and all that might
be achieved hereafter, is to be
wiped out forever. Our ruined
lifeless planet will continue for
countless ages to circle aimlessly
round the sun, unredeemed by the
joys and loves, the occasional wis-
dom, and the power to create
beauty, which have given value to
human life. It is for seeking to
prevent this that we are in prison.

The Earl Russell,
London, Sept. 12, 1961

Bulgarians Thank
SAN FRANCISCO — Congratula-

tions and thanks for the truthful re-
porting of ILWU members Chris
Mallos, Albert Harrison and Stanford
Kiyonaga, one of ILWU's overseas
teams last year, on conditions they
observed during, their visit to Bul-
garia have reached ILWU headquar-
ters from P. 13a1a,boniv, secretary,
Transport and Communication
Workers' Union of that far-off coun-
try.

Balaboniv wrote ILWU President
Harry Bridges, congratulating the
union on the success of the 14th
Biennial Convention in Hawaii, and
added:

ILWU
"In general the information con-

tained in the report of , Brothers
Mallos, Harrison and Kiyonaga
about Bulgaria corresponds to the
truth. Indeed they have allowed
some misunderstandings but it is ex-
plainable. In a period of 5-6 days
it is impossible to , get a complete
idea about the economy and culture
of a given country.in spite of its
small size. We ask you to convey our
greetings to Brothers Mallets, Har-
rison and Kiyonaga."
The Bulgarian union offical also

said: "We wish you further progress
in the work of your trade union. It
would be of great interest not only

Visit rs
for your members and for (the)
American people but of interest to
the international working (class)
solidarity, and peace. No doubt we
will continue to develop our connec-
tions and mutual friendship in the
name of peace and progress of man-
kind."

Robert Hanna Dies in Seattle
SEATTLE—Funeral services were

held here for Robert W. Hanna, 85,
retired member of ILWU Local 19.
Mr. Hanna came to Seattle in 1902
and retired 15 years ago.

'ten a strike and bring decent wages to the workers who make them
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Grain Men OK
New Contract
In Portland

Congratulations Sent
_New Woman Labor Head ..........................................,............. . 

PORTLAND—Local 8 has ratified NORTH BEND, Ore.—ILWU Fed-
the 1961 grain settlement recently erated Auxiliaries sent congratula- gammimimim
negotiated with grain operators in tions last week to Amalgamated
four ports. Clothing Workers legislative aide,
The settlement brings the grain . Esther Peterson, on her appointment gntiagiiMignieN,

handlers' agreement in line with the as assistant secretary of labor. She giiiiiiiiiBiiiKiiiiiiinigiiiiiiin
- longshore contract in respect to the will take charge of the Women's Bu-

6 cents an hour wage boost and 2 reau, a newly created arm of the De- niiIiiiiiiIiiiiiiiSiiiiiiiiiiiiifiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
cents an hour welfare fund contribu- partment of Labor. .
tions, shifting and sailing provisions We are certain the Women's Ru-
in the master agreement. It also reau under your guidance will be- itiaffiiMiaiAlgai;E:
"provides the same flexibility in con- come an important arm of our gov-
nection with the 8-hour guarantee ernment " President Valeric. Taylor alinniaSIMUIM.. ............ :.:.:„.:.:.:.:.............................. .... ... ...
and modernization" language con- wrote the former ACW official., :::::::::.*::..•••••iiii]ii: •::.::ime::::*•: *'. , :.:.:::::„.:::.,.:.:.:„.„..:.:.:.„.„..............,,:...,.:.:.:.NRiliii]i':w!.:1] .:::::•:::::%:: :::::::,•::: ::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.........„......::„ .................
tamed in that agreement, a spokes-
man said.
Also covered is a pledge that

"mutually acknowledged working
and dispatching rules governing the
respective elevators shall be reduced
to writing," with every effort made
"to accomplish this task within 45
days" from the ratification date.

Freedom Fete

Ban Boll'ib,Disarm, Save
Life Say Oregon Women
NEWPORT, Ore. — Auxiliary dele-

gates from five ports, meeting here
last week, petitioned President Ken-
nedy "not to resume nuclear testing
under the excuse that some other

,:•••••••••••••••••••:•:. •
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nation may have committed this .•

Joe Blasquez moral wrong." He was urged, instead„.„
to "make a renewed and sincere ef-
fort" at the UN session starting Sep-Hails Mexico tember 19, "toward the establish- ,
ment of mutual trust among all na-
tions." •.:
The action, incorporated in a reso-

OAKLAND—Joseph Blasquez, Lo- lution sent to Kennedy, and to the
cal 6 East Bay business agent, was
the principal speaker in Sacramento,
September 15, in a celebration com-
memorating Mexico's 151st inde-
pendence anniversary.
Blasquez brought greetings from

the ILWU and a message to the cele-
brants that the union "will continue
to speak up in behalf of the Mexican
agricultural workers for better
wages, recreational facilities, proper
sanitation, and above all that these
Mexican workers be treated as hu-
man beings in our country."
The Local 6 official reviewed the

history of Mexico, from the day of
Cortez in the 1500's down to modern
times, detailing the history of the
liberators and the many revolts for
freedom that have moved the Mexi-
can people.
He reminded his listeners that

President Cardenas in 1934 expro-
priated the oil and mineral proper-
ties from monopoly, and instituted
the most significant land reform in
the history of Latin America. It was
then that unions won the right to
organize and the right to- strike.
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis

Goldblatt was also among the in-
vited speakers, but could not appear
due to previous commitments. The
master of ceremonies was Francisco
Molina, a publisher well-known in
the Bay Area as a fighter for human
rights.

Portland Docker Still In

ILWU AUXILIARY NEWS
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PORTLAND—Charles Rollins, lo-
callongshoreman, at last reports
was still in a coma as a result of
the pre-Labor Day automobile acci-
dent which brought death to Local
8 member H. B. "Coos Bay" Brown
and injuries to three other long-
shoremen, Richard Newell, Jacob
Mussman and Robert Holder.

State Department's delegate to the
United Nations, Adlai Stevenson de-
clared that "we as mothers—keep-
ers, guardians and bringers of life—
feel there are no causes in this Nu-
clear Age justifying actions which
might lead to the ending of all life."
Also urged was adoption of an all-
nation A and H bomb test-ban, and
"other steps leading toward disarm-
ament and peace."
The statement was endorsed in

connection with a report that 70
women—inspired by a guest editorial
in The Reporter—had met in a
"Town-Hall-type meeting in Port-

7 7 • .•

do in the present crisis of near-
war." The Portland women sent
wires to Kennedy and to Madam
Bandaranaike, woman-premier of
Ceylon, and a delegate to the recent
conference of neutralist nations in
Belgrade, it was reported.
In other actions geared to the

same issue, the auxiliary council (1)
Delegated June Polette, Federated
state vice-chairman for Oregon, to
contact the Portland women and at-
tend any subsequent meeting called
by them, and (2) Commissioned
Valerie Taylor and Norma Wyatt,
delegates from North Bend, to take
the auxiliaries' peace statement to
the CRDC meeting. It was adopted
unanimously.
The women concluded their half-

day session by selecting Veva Phillips
of Auxiliary 5 to replace Amy Larson
as council. president. Mrs. Larson,
long active in the St Helens auxil-
iary, resigned because of transporta-
tion difficulties.

William 'Jobby' Green Dies
SEATTLE—William M. Green,

known on the waterfront as "Jobby,"
a member of ILWU Local 98, Ship
and Dock Foreman of Washington,
passed away early this week.
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Logs for Japan The big shipping news in the Northwest during thelast year has been the record cargoes of . logs for .
Japan—fir and cedar as well as other types. Seen above is the Fuyo Maru which'
sailed recently from Coos Bay after loading logs from the lower hold to the main
deck. The increase in log handling has brought words of warning as well from.
safety men, cautioning longshoremen to be particularly careful during the up::,
coming wet season when these cargoes are especially dangerous and every man;'
must "watch the game." .-, .

,

Executive Board
To Convene in SF
SAN FRANCISCO — The Inter-

national Executive Board of ILWU
is scheduled to meet here at 10
a.m. on Tuesday, October 3, at
150 Golden Gate Avenue.
In addition to the regular three

titled officers, Harry Bridges, J. R.
Robertson and Louis Goldblatt,
the members of the board are:
Louis R. Sherman and Bill Ward,
Southern California; Henry
Schmidt, Charles Duarte and
Frank Thompson, Northern Cali-
fornia; Charles Ross, Columbia
River; Frank M. Andrews and
George Oldham, Puget Sound and
Alaska; Bev E. Dunphy, Canada;
and Joseph Kealalio, Thomas S.
Yagi and Tadashi Ogawa, Hawaii.

BC Labor Fights
Anti-Labor Laws

Solons Study
Exporting of
Logs to Japan
PORTLAND — Hearings into the

effect on the Northwest timber in-
dustry of recently stepped up log
shipments to Japan will be held
Saturday, October 7 before a Con-
gressional forests subcommittee.

The probe stems from a demand
by the Western Forest Industries As-
sociation for a ban on export of logs
from National Forest lands. The 1961
legislature lowered the boom on
such shipments from state-owned
lands.
The hearing will be held in the

Federal Building and is scheduled
to start at 10 A.M. The probe group.
is headed by Representative George
M. Grant of Alabama. Oregon's Edith
Green is another member of the
committee. ILWU International Rep-
resentative James S. Fantz plans to.
attend the hearing, as does CRDC
secretary, Max Houser. Local 8 is
sending observers, and Local 12 will
be represented by its attorney.

KPFA-FM t T 11o e
An Informal Guide to SF IA Last the spring session of the legislature. US Labor's Story
Book by Union Writer Ben Adams ,

• •

SAN FRANCISCO — A unique
study-in-depth about San Francisco
—An Informal Guide by Ben Adams
—is scheduled for release next week.
The information-packed book writ-
ten by a man with a reporter's eye
for the meaning beneath the sur-
face, describes the background and
character of the city, as well as its
current flavor and atmosphere.
Ben Adams is the pen name of

Adam Lapin, who was the assistant
editor of The Dispatcher, until he
died of a heart attack, at 47, on
August 24. He had just finished the
final work on the book's pageproofs
when he died. He was the author of
three other books, all written during
his many years as -a San Francisco

journalist, Alaska, Hawaii; and A
Short History of Alaska (juvenile).
Adams' most recent book uncovers

a variety of interesting spots to see,
places to go for entertainment and
relaxation, and above all unusual
and exceptional restaurants, many
of which have not been discovered
before by either tourists or native
San Franciscans.
An Informal Guide is illustrated

with imaginative line drawings by
Charles Mattox, well known local
artist, whose pictures reflect the
theme and flavor of each of the
twelve chapters. The book is pub-
lished by Hill and Wang of New. York,
at $1.95 for paperback and $3.95 for
cloth.
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VANCOUVER, B.C.—The British
Columbia Federation of Labor has
launched a province-wide petition
campaign against Bills 42 and 43
aimed at securing 150 000 signatures.
The petition will be presented to

These Bills, already law, have seri-
ously curtailed hard won labor
rights. They restrict picketing, bar
union expenditures for political pur-
poses and permit companies to sue
unions for losses incurred in some
types of labor disputes.
The Canadian area of the ILWU

is affiliated to the B. C. Federation
of Labor.

Local 12 Donates $507
As Legal Aid To Mine-Mill
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Local 12 has

sent a check for $507 to the Mine-
Mill workers' Taft-Hartley conspir-
acy defense fund. The justice de-
partment's vendetta against the 60-
year-old union is now being ap-
pealed.

BERKELEY — Union members in
San Francisco Bay Area can help',
acquaint their children with the his-
tory of American labor by tuning in.
a 14 week series of children's pro-
grams titled Working Men by Sidney
Lens. The program will be heard
every Friday afternoon on KPFA-
FM, 94.1 megacycles, between 4:30
and 5:30 p.m. The program is based
on a children's book on labor by.
Lens, and includes over 40 labor,
songs from the various periods of
labor history. Lens, whose book had
been published by Putnam's Sons:
has been an active trade unionist for"
over 30 years. He is the author, as'
well, of the recent pamphlet "The
Mine-Mill Conspiracy Case."
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Pacific Area Trails Rest Of
US in Stevedoring Safety
SAN FRANCISCO — The US Labor

Department's Bureau of Labor
Standards says the Pacific Area is
trailing the rest of the country in
the elimination of accidents in long-
shoring.
While the 1961 accident frequency

rate for all sections of the US ex-
clusive of the Pacific Area showed
a decrease ranging from 53.7 in-
juries per million man hours worked
to a low of 7.2 from the 1960 figure,
the Pacific Coast rate increased 16.1.

Shakeup Is
Due in Port
Of Seattle
SEATTLE—Thirty-six specific rec-

ommendations for improving opera-
tion of the Port of Seattle are con-
tained in the report of the special
subcommittee of the Washington
State Legislative Council which con-
ducted a three day hearing in July.
The bi-partisan legislative group

conducted the probe as a result of
charges and counter charges made
by the warring factions on the five-
member port commission which
manages the $100 million public util-
ity. A formal request for the investi-
gation was made by Commissioner
Gordon Newell, elected in 1960 when
the board was increased from three
to five members.

'CUT THROAT'
The legislators showed particular

concern over what they termed "cut
throat" competition for business.
Unless such practices are stopped,
the subcommittee warned, the Legis-
lative Council will propose that the
State Transportation & Utilities
Commission be given enforcement
powers over rates and tariffs.
The subcommittee also made it

plain that the next legislattire will
take up the manner in which com-
missioners are selected, particularly
In the large port districts. The report
said that the outcome of port elec-
tions in the past have "not been
truly representative" and that it may
recommend that commissioners be
appointed.
The report was particularly critical

of a lack of centralized authority to
conduct the business of the port and
of excessive expenditures of public
funds particularly for administrative
costs, travel and entertainment and
legal fees.
Administrative expenses appear

"excessive," the report said. These
ran more that $909,000 in 1960 al-
though "total revenues from opera-
tions were less than $4,500,000.

JUNKETS
The report cited personal travel

expenses of commissioners running
as high as $63 a day for a 32 day
junket. It said controls over such
expenditures must be established.
One of the subjects of contention

among the present commissioners
(they divide 3-2 on most issues) is
the amount of legal fees paid to the
firm of Bogle, Bogle & Gates. The
legislative report found that this
firm collected a total of $285,671 in
fees and expenses for the five-year
period 1955-60. The subcommittee
recommended that the commission
rely more on its own staff.
The report's sharpest criticism was

directed at the operation of the
Seattle-Tacoma International Air-
port and particularly the long-term
landing fee agreements negotiated
with the major air lines in 1947.

Andrew F. Schmitz, Pacific Area
Supervisor of the Labor Standards
Bureau, pointed out that the first
quarter of 1961 afforded the first
opportunity the agency has had to
draw a comparison with safety fig-
ures of the past, since the national
frequency rate statistics for long-
shoring were only begun in 1960.
San Francisco's longshoring acci-

dent frequency rate for the first
quarter of 1961 increased by 18.4 in-
juries per million man hours worked
over the first quarter figure for 1960,
from 103.5 to 121.9. Portland had the
greatest increase of all the Pacific
Area districts-46.1, from 96.4 in-
juries per million man hours worked
in the first quarter of 1960 to 142.5
in the first quarter of 1961.
Of the four Pacific Districts—

Seattle, Portland, San Francisco and
Long Beach, Seattle was the only one
to show an improvement in accident
rate. The Seattle rate decreased 18.5,
from 103.5 in 1960 to 85.0 in 1961.
Long Beach increased 18.9, from

114.4 in the first quarter of 1960 to
133.3 in the first quarter of 1961.
Other Pacific Areas reporting were,
the North Atlantic, South Atlantic,
Gulf and Great Lakes. The latter
compiled the best safety record of all
the districts in the US, with a fre-
quency rate of only 26.2 injuries per
million man hours worked during
the first quarter of 1961, a 7.2 de-
crease from the 33.4 reported in 1960.

Seattle Proud
Of Safety Record
SEATTLE — While Seattle is the

only Pacific Coast area to improve
its longshore safety record during
the first quarter of 1961, Chairman
William H. Polk of Local 19's Safety
Committee is the first to warn
against any tendency towards com-
placency.
Chairman Polk gave credit for the

record to the cooperation of labor
and management with a big assist
from the state and local govern-
ments. A continuous safety cam-
paign is conducted in the port with
the ILWU committee meeting
monthly with representatives of
PMA. Other members of the ILWU
Safety Committee are J. P. Frye,
Orin H. Stadiman and Harry J. Sul-
livan.
Polk says the first. objective in a

safety campaign is to enable workers
to recognize the hazards. The com-
mittee is now making plans for the
joint state and federal safety course
slated to begin in Seattle early in
December.

Will Bryce, district safety consult-
ant for the US Department of Labor,
says this intensive safety course has
been completed by about 180 ILWU
members in Port Gamble, Anacortes,
Everett and Aberdeen. The course is
now being given in Bellingham and
Olympia.
The big factor,working against

safety in the Puget Sound area,
Bryce saysp is the big upturn in log
handling which promises to continue
for as long as the area has logs to
• export and as long as. Japan is an
eager market. This effects all Sound
ports except Seattle.
"There are no two ways about it,"

says Bryce. "Handling logs is a dan-
gerous business. Once safe gear is
assured it is still the grim business
of 'be quick or be dead.' Once on the
job nobody can help you but yourself
and this puts some urgency into the
need for the worker to be able to
recognize the hazard. Only then can
he protect himself."

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE oFISHES

BY fitece coefr

THIS YEAR'S late-summer and
fall salmon fishing has been, ac-

cording to reports from Alaska
waters, south to San Francisco Bay,
the best in many a year. ILWU fish-
erfolk have had their share of it.

Here's a letter, from John Chursin,
1838 38th Avenue, San Francisco,
California, a member of ILWU Local
6, in which we found a vivid and in-
formative rundown on his salmon
junkets:
"Dear Fred:
"Here's a photo I had taken with

two Chinook caught out of Jenner,
California, at the mouth of the Rus-
sian river.
"The big one weighed in at 28

pounds and the smaller one at 18
pounds. They were caught August
5th, one at 8:30 a.m., the other at
10:45 a.m.
"A partner and myself started

fishing that day at 7:00 a.m. and
quit at 5 p.m., so you see my after-
noon was a quiet one after a hectic
morning of fighting fish, but we were
trying for the limit which was three.
"I used an H.L. PowerGlass rod,

model 1230, with a Pfluegar Summit
reel and an 18-pound test Cortland
line. The clincher was an Andy
Reeker lure, half silver, half brass.

"I got a 23 pounder last week,
which I almost lost. The motor
stalled just after the salmon started
its big fight, and I was down to only
a couple feet of line when we got it
going again.
"It was a tough one to bring in as

only one hook caught at the side of
the mouth.
!""Thanks for the -opportunity , to

brag about my 'fisherman's luck.'"

Any member of the ILWU in good
standing, or the members of their
family, can earn a pair of the illus-
trated METRIC lures by sending in
a photo of a fishing or hunting scene
—and a few words as to what the
photo is all about.
Just send it to:

Fred Goetz,
Dept. TDME,
4401 S. E. 89th Ave.,
Portland 66, Oregon

Please state your local affiliation.

NEM, KNIGHT of 13900 Crescent
Road, White Rock, British Co-

lumbia, a member of Local 511 out of
New Westminster, claims that the
benefits of angling are not, neces-
sarily, in the "catching of fish."
The following photo by Neil and

some explanatory remarks bear out
that philosophy:
As you can see by the picture,

there are "no fish" in this camp, just
myself and Nigel Jones, also a mem-
ber of Local 511.

The scene is set at Bouchie Lake,
six miles out of Quesnel, B. C:, in the
historic Cariboo country of this
province.

Nigel and I are relaxing after a
hardy camp breakfast and soon after
this picture was taken we fell asleep.
In spite of the fact that we are

lying down in this photo we are still
members in good standing and the
good scotch blood in me cries out for
a spool of that Scotch line.

Will do, Neil.
* * *

It's a good idea to keep reels—
spinning, casting, fly, saltwater or
otherwise in a cloth bag (an old
sock will do), never in an air-tight
plastic sack as they will sweat and
rust . . .

* * *

Conine Eliot Ness
During this year's quail hunting

season a New Mexico conservation
officer stopped to question a visiting
hunter whose actions appeared sus-
picious.
The officer found that the hunter

had violated several regulations, to
wit: Shooting in the front yard of a
farm house, failing to possess a li-
cense and shooting a protected
migratory song-bird.
While the interview was proceed-

ing the conservation officer's dog
jumped up on the fender of the
hunter's pickup truck and set itself
in a perfect "point," indicating the
spare tire in the rear of the truck.

Noticing the dog's action the of-
ficer asked the hunter if he had shot
any quail and, confronted by the un-
mistakable attitude taken by the
trained bird dog, the hunter admit-
ted he had shot one.
The spare tire harbored eight game

birds and the now thoroughly sub-
dued hunter was hustled off to court.

* * *

N
OW THAT the fly fishing season
Is pretty near spent around

these far flung acres, it is a good idea
to get them out and fresh up a bit.
Dry flies that have become be-

draggled after catching several fish,
or crushed out of shape in your fly
box, can be restored by a steam tea
kettle with a pair of pliers in a few
seconds.
The steam will bring the hackles

back into original condition.

Robertson Talks Organization in Northwest Tour
LONGVIEW, Wash. — California

and British Columbia have witnessed
organizational gains in recent
months. But Oregon and Washington
are "lagging far behind," ILWU Vice-
President J. R. Robertson told mem-
bers of Locals 21, 43, 18 and 50 at a
joint meeting in the longshore hir-
ing hall September 7.
He pointed to Local 18 as a con-

• crete example of "why we must con-
tinue to organize." The accomplish-
ment in organizing the ply panel
plant a year ago "shows what can
be done when we try," Robertson
added.
A factor to be considered, he said,

is the heed for structural changes so
that local unions can represent more
than one industry, while at the same

time job rights in the, respective in-
dustries are "kept, separate and
apart." As an example he noted that
Local 6 in the San Francisco Bay
Area covers hundreds of different
employers, yet no worker's job rights
are imperiled.
Donald Van Brunt of Local 21, who

accompanied Robertson on his
Northwest tour, chaired the meeting.

With them, here, and on the Oregon
leg of the tour, was International
Representative James S. Fantz.
Other meetings attended by Rob-

ertson on his swing through the
rain belt ports were held in North
Bend, Portland, Aberdeen, Tacoma
and Everett.
Following the meeting, coffee was

served by the Longview auxiliary.

ler
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McClellan Pens Bill To
Outlaw Transport Strikes

Aimed at ILWU and NT, Measure Is
Snare to Catch All Labor
Under Anti-Trust Act

WASHINGTON—Senator John L.
McClellan (D., Ark.), openly naming
the ILWU and Teamster's Union as
his immediate targets, introduced
legislation this week specifically
aimed at prohibiting interstate
transportation strikes, and coopera-
tion between transportation unions.

EVEN SISTER LOCALS
The bill would prohibit labor—

"even if it is a sister local of the
same national or international
union"—to engage in any strike
against an employer engaged in the
transportation of persons or prop-
erty between two or more states or
overseas.
Penalties against every person who

violates each subsection of the legis-
lation can go as high as $50,000 fine,
or one year in prison, or both. Co-
sponsors of the bill include Senators
Byrd of Virginia, and Bennett of
Utah.
McClellan named ILWU president

Harry Bridges and Teamster presi-
dent James Hoffa—and the unions
they represent—as his primary rea-
son for introducing the legislation.
Speaking on the Senate floor, the
Arkansas senator, chairman of a no-
torious anti-labor investigating com-
mittee, spoke of ". . . the danger to
the country from an alliance be-
tween Harry Bridges and Jimmy
Hoffa and the unions respectively
controlled by them."

MUCH MISQUOTING
"Three can be no doubt about a

growing alliance between Hoffa and
Bridges," McClellan said to the Sen-

Bill McGee

,
A veteran Local 10
longshore leader,

who played a vital part in the growth
of the union from its rough-and-tumble
'clays to the present, William (Bill) Mc-
Gee, former business agent and Area
Labor Relations Committee chairman
of the local, died of a heart attack on
Sunday. September 17. McGee held
numerous committee positions and at-
tended many conventions and cau-
cuses. His active record in several
sfrikes is well remembered. "He was a
man, and that's the best thing I could
ever say," one of his waterfront col-
leagues said of him when informed of
McGee's death. He was a veteran of
World War II, and is buried at Golden
Gate National Cemetery.

ate, as he made specific reference to
the recent joint negotiations be-
tween the warehouse divisions of the
two unions in Northern California.
McClellan based much of MS" talk

on misquotations of both Bridges
and Hoffa from the press, and from
statements taken out of context.
Combining raw red-baiting with

flag-waving in his attacks on unions
in general, he said, "I did not think
they would strike at our defense or
missile plants when we were in a
race with a deadly enemy. I did not
think they would strike on frivolous
issues. But they have, and they did,
and we are further behind Russia
today because of those strikes at our
missile sites."

WILL SWALLOW AFL-CIO
Railing against any unity of

transportation unions in the coun-
try, McClellan made a bid for sup-
port by "legitimate labor, including
the AFL-CIO and its leadership," by
warning that a combination of the
Teamsters and ILWU "probably will,
unless restraints are applied, swal-
low up what we know today as the
AFL-CIO."
While he mentions Bridges and

Hoffa, and the two unions they head
throughout his speech, a close study
of the bill and the analysis printed
in the Congressional Record, shows
the red-baiting and personal attacks
to be window-dressing for legisla-
tion aimed against any part of the
labor movement.

A CATCH-ALL PROVISION
While McClellan claims that the

bill aims at curtailing strikes, the
actual language speaks of any labor
organizations (or locals within an in-
ternational) acting in any "strike,
action, plan of action, agreement,
arrangement or combination" di-
rected against any such employers.
The bill makes unlawful anything

resembling a "hot cargo" agreement
between labor unions. It makes un-
lawful any agreement between un-
ions ("even if it is a sister union")
to act together against any employer
engaged in any aspect of transpor-
tation, or production of goods that
will be transported—including "any
strike, or any other form of conduct
such as picketing, blacklisting, boy-
cotting, placing on an unfair list, re-
fusing to patronize," etc.
The bill amends section 8 of the

Sherman (antitrust) Act, by adding
the definition of such terms as "la-
bor organization," "employee," "em-
ployer," and "strike." The terms used
are defined, with some modifications,
by using the language found in the
Taft-Hartley and Landrum-Griffin
Acts. McClellan's analysis includes,
along with "labor organizations" in
general, all federations, district
councils, central labor bodies, con-
ferences, committees or boards
which play any role, direct or indi-
rect, in any labor activity.

CAN REFUSE NEW CONTRACT
McClellan's bill appears to be

aimed at destroying the meaning of
a labor-management contract, by
giving the employer power to refuse
to bargain even when a contract has
expired.
In the bill's definitions, the follow-

ing appears under section (2e):
"The term 'strike' means any strike

or other concerted stoppage of work
by employees (including a stoppage
by reason of the expiration of a col-

• lective bargaining agreement) and
any concerted slowdown or other
concerted interruption of or inter-
ference with operations by em-
ployees."

WE HAVE plenty of good reasons
to keep a sharp weather-eye

on the attitudes of a number of em-
ployers regarding the entire field of
collective bargaining.
Despite the fact that our union

has managed in recent years to work
out a mode of peaceful living with
a number of enlightened and prac-
tical employers, there are still quite
a few around who dream and scheme
of ways to bust the collective bar-
gaining patterns we've established
over many years.
Many struggles on the bricks and,

in more recent years, a great deal of
give-and-take negotiations over the
table has brought a fairly civilized
relationship between ourselves and a
majority of employers with whom we
do business.
But there are always a few big

outfits — usually nationally-con-
trolled firms—who like to dream of
going back to the dog-eat-dog jungle
way of doing things.
Take the Colgate-Palmolive Com-

pany, as a case in point. In Berkeley,
some 430 production and mainte-
nance workers, members of Ware-
house Local 6, have been on strike
since 7 a.m. September 15.
The issues of the strike boil down

simply to this: wages are 301/2 cents
below the area standard; medical,
pension, sick leave and other fringe
benefits are below standards set by
us in other plants; and the company
takes a take-it-or-leave-it attitude
on every significant bargaining issue.

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE is no or-
ganization that likes to hide its

light. It's a big outfit, and spends
tens of millions in self-glorifying ad-
vertising on TV, radio, newspapers
and magazines. They have presented
the public a pretty picture of them-
selves, but now the truth is out, and
none of their spray deodorants can
hide the truth underneath.
This particular employer undoubt-

edly represents a larger group of
employers on the-national scene who
have stated repeatedly recently that
the time is ripe to take the bit in
the teeth and start running against
the trade union movement.
Things have been pretty quiet for

a great many of us recently, as civil-
ized and realistic bargaining and ne-
gotiating—and compromising, where
necessary—has taken place, usually
with the cards laid up on, the table.
But we better learn from this par-

ticular strike to watch for the smoke
signals pointing to danger ahead.
We have got to. realize that Colgate,
by its very arrogance—its attitude of
"take-it-or-leave-it" — has shown a
desire to move into a showdown bat-
tle. Our members realize at this
stage that this strike could possibly
go on for a long time.

Local 6 has met this challenge
most appropriately. The local lead-
ership has made the issues in the,
dispute crystal clear to the entire
membership. They are now making
the issues known to the entire ILWU
membership, and are prepared to
take their case to all other unions in
the area.
The union's mobilization to put

all-out support behind the local's
strikers has been put into action.
Other ILWU locals are prepared to
help those on strike to get extra
work.

WE MUST be as frank as we can
with each other. Perhaps many

of us have forgotten that such arro-
gant operations as Colgate's still ex-
ist; have forgotten, perhaps, that we
must be always on the alert to rally
to meet attacks wherever they may
come.
We all know that the ranks of la-

bor are not really well united. There
has been so much bickering and
growling in the top leadership that
many employers have felt recently
that they can start putting over
anti-labor acts, as well as legislation
—so little respect do they have for
most labor leadership.
Local 6 sees in the obstinate atti-

tude of Colgate-Palmolive in Berke-
ley a first indication that this big
company—as well as many others we
don't know about at present—may be
trying to set up an anti-union pro-
gram, not only here, but throughout
the country.
Local 6 is preparing to send repre-

sentative members to other commu-
nities to let workers know the facts,
and acquaint them with the products
that are produced by a presently
picketed plant.
There is also a plan of action in

which every ILWU member, and his
friends, can participate in immedi-
ately. -,

It's simple, and to the point. Send
a letter to the president of the Col-
gate -Palm oliv e Company. He is
George H. Lesch, 300 Park Avenue,
New York 22, N. Y.
Incidentally, his reported salary

for 1960 was $105,137, plus some ex-
tras, which may or may not be sub-
standard in his league.
Let him know that his glib adver-

tising is a smokescreen that hides
poor wages and working conditions
of the people who produce his prod-
ucts and provide him with a not
inconsiderable income. Let him know
that all you demand is one thing
now:
To get down to sensible, reason-

able, above-board collective bargain-
ing now.
This is what we can do at present.

We may be asked to do much more
later on.

Mine-Mill and Teamsters
Sign Mutual Aid Pact
DENVER — The recently signed

mutual assistance pact between the
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers and
the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters (both independent), was
hailed by Mine-Mill leaders as "a
glowing example of trade union
unity standing out in positive con-
trast to the destructive anti-labor
policy of suicidal raiding which is
now tearing the labor movement
apart."
The pact was signed in August in

San Francisco by President John
Clark of Mine-Mill and President
James R. Hoffa for the Teamsters.

It includes the local unions and
affiliated bodies of the two interna-
tional unions in both the United
States and Canada, pledging that

both parties will cooperate mutually
in all major phases of trade union
activity, and recognizes the fact that
"the interests and welfare of the
membership of both organizations
can be protected and advanced by
mutual cooperation and assistance."
The pact pledges that both parties

will cooperate in all major phases of
trade union activity including joint
organizational projects; defense
against raids; assistance in bargain-
ing and strikes; and coordination of
legislative and political action.

Answer to Who Said It
President Franklin Delano

Roosevelt.


